BRAZIL: Pedra de Ferro Project Share Fair

Supported by UK Trade & Investment (UKTI) in association with The Eurasian Natural Resources Corporation (ENRC) and their local operating company Bamin.

11 July 2012 – Henry Ford Centre, Loughborough, LE11 3TL, East Midlands, United Kingdom

Eurasian Natural Resources Corporation (ENRC) have asked UKTI to assist them in identifying UK companies that can help them achieve first production by the end of 2015 from their $5 billion Pedra de Ferro mining project in Brazil.
This event is being organised to introduce multi-sector UK manufacturers, consultants and service providers to ENRC.

UKTI will host ENRC decision makers from all key aspects of the project: mine facility; onshore and offshore port terminal; rail; water pipeline; and storage. The Share Fair will give participating companies a unique opportunity to understand the scale and scope of the project, get specific questions answered and identify further steps to help you engage with this valuable opportunity.

**Multi-sector equipment and expertise is required for:**

- Mine development
- Mine infrastructure construction
- Extraction (drilling and stripping)
- Loading and Transportation
- Processing (crushing, milling and floatation)
- Shipping
- Roadbuilding
- 150 kilometre industrial water supply pipeline system – pumps, pipes and valves, plus industrial water filtering.
- Waste water storage and processing
- 150 kilometre industrial water supply pipeline system
- Transport Infrastructure, Logistics, Rail
- New port development
- Offshore Shipping Terminal and Container Terminal
- Port / Materials Handling
- 3 km conveyor system
- Environmental monitoring
- Education, Training and Skills (the project will create some 8,000 direct and indirect jobs).


**Attendance is FREE of charge to UK companies.**

To register your interest contact:
Email: joanna.oliver@admin.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)208 2534502

For programme and speaker updates, scan this code with your smart phone or visit: [ukti.gov.uk/export/event/305400.html](http://ukti.gov.uk/export/event/305400.html)